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Order Your Food Online with 
GET Food

Don’t wait in line! Order your meal with GET Food. Log in to 
your GET account at BroncoBucks.com (all CPP staff, faculty and 
students are automatically enrolled), order from select 
on-campus dining locations, pay with your Bronco Bucks and 
then pick up your meal. 

GET Food is available at Innovation Brew Works, Einstein Bros. 
Bagels, Round Table Pizza, Qdoba, Jamba Juice at the BRIC, Taco 
Bell and The Den. 

For more information, visit www.BroncoBucks.com.

foundation.cpp.edu

PUBLISHED BY:

WHAT YOU SPEND ON 
CAMPUS … STAYS ON 

CAMPUS 

Surplus funds generated by all 
Cal Poly Pomona Foundation 

operations go back to the 
University to provide financial and 

facility resources to benefit 
students, faculty, and staff. 

Cal Poly Pomona Foundation. Inc.
Ph: 909.869.2912
Fx: 909.869.4549

The vegetarian pizza from Innovation Brew Works—just one 
of the many items you can order online with GET Food.
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Mark Your Calendars!

JANUARY 2017

1/3   Foundation and Campus Reopens

1/3   First Day of Winter Quarter

1/10–1/12  Blood Drive at Bronco Student Center

1/16   Martin Luther King, Jr. Day (Foundation and 

   Campus Closed)

1/28   Chinese New Year

FEBRUARY 2017

2/2   Groundhog Day

2/7–2/9  Blood Drive at Bronco Student Center

2/14   Valentine’s Day

2/25   Cal Poly Pomona’s Homecoming Event
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News from Employment Services ...

TALENT ACQUISITION

2016 was a very dynamic and unusually busy time for 
the Employment Services team. In addition to finishing 
up the annual open enrollment for employee benefits, 
we also rolled out our new Talent Acquisition platform, 
a comprehensive mobile application system. While we 
expect this new platform to take at least 12 months to 
fine-tune, we have already started to see improvements 
in the processes related to how applicants apply and how 
they are selected for hire.  

Applicants are now able to apply to multiple jobs within 
Foundation much more quickly and easily from their smart 
device. They are also able to upload their résumé and 
profile from a social media site (such as LinkedIn) directly 
into the new platform. This will be especially beneficial to 
Cal Poly Pomona students; more than 70 percent of all job 
openings in Foundation are filled by students who often 
apply to more than one job at a time. 

Additionally, when candidates complete the application 
process quickly, hiring managers can access the list of 
available applicants sooner, allowing them to make a 
decision more expeditiously when compared to the prior 
platform.

KRONOS UPGRADE

Employment Services upgraded the human capital 
management system, Kronos, from version 7 to version 
8. This version eliminates Java, which was and continues 
to be a significant improvement when considering user 
experience with Employee Self-Service. 

We are also encouraging employees to use Kronos Mobile, 
which allows employees and managers to transact certain 
common tasks in Kronos from their smartphone, such 
as punching in and out for work (and approving time for 
workers) and requesting (or approving) time-off requests. 
Although Kronos Mobile needs to be supported by the 
employees’ supervisor, we have found that using Kronos 

Mobile is a bit empowering to employees and managers 
alike, and expect to see broader use in 2017.

The team members in Employment Services—Gloria and 
Monticha who handle timekeeping and payroll, Angelique 
who primarily manages recruitments and employee 
training, and Nora who oversees employee benefits—
were all exceptionally busy in 2016 as they implemented 
and configured the tools in the new Kronos platforms. 
The tools are designed to help empower employees and 
managers as it relates to managing their individual careers 
and personal choices for company-provided benefits. It 
also provides a broader set of access for managers when 
it comes to their employees, while at the same time, 
keeping Foundation in compliance with the many federal 
and state regulations.

By the way, nothing happens in Employment Services 
unless one of these four employees makes it happen. They 
are truly a pleasure to have on the team and it is only 
through their great attitudes, sustained hard work and 
consistent efforts that we have been able to improve the 
services we deliver to our employees over the years.

CENTRAL FACILITIES

Our Central Facilities team, which provides level-one 
maintenance and support to all functional areas in 
Foundation as well as custodial services to certain 
departments, is led by Steve Whippie who has been with 
Foundation for more than 28 years. During the past year, 
this team has done a great job of conducting needed 
repairs to places like the University Village, Dining Services 
and Kellogg West Conference Center & Hotel. In fact, 
they completed nearly 3,400 work orders and an untold 
number of other projects. Steve and his team do a great 
job of keeping things in working order and in a good state 
of repair, and his custodial team takes a lot of pride in the 
work they complete, which is often difficult and messy. 
To all employees in Central Facilities, your hard work is 
sincerely appreciated and we could not do it without the 
combined efforts of all of you.
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DIVERSITY IN FOUNDATION

One topic we don’t highlight often enough in Foundation is diversity 
within our employee population. As of December 1, 2016, Foundation 
has 1,617 active employees, and fifty-two percent of those employees 
are female. Here are a few other interesting Foundation statistics 
related to our diversity profile:

In terms of age, our most junior employee, Casey, is a 17-year-old part-
time worker. (Actually, she is 17 and a half, but who is counting?) We 
are pleased Casey joined us at an early stage of her working life, and are 
hopeful her employment experience at Foundation will be meaningful 
and rewarding. Thank you, Casey, for joining Foundation back in May—
when you were 16 years old!

The most senior Foundation employee is also the most senior employee working on campus. Richard, who just turned 
83 in September (that’s right—83!), has a positive attitude and great work ethic. Richard, who works at Round Table 
Pizza as a part-time worker, joined us in 2004 and will celebrate his 13th work anniversary in March. Thank you, Richard, 
for continuing to work with Foundation. Your hard work and dedication are appreciated. You are also a pleasure to talk 
to!

We have another worker, Carlos, who turned 80 last year. Carlos is our most senior full-time employee and has been 
with us since 2008. Carlos works in the Central Facilities department and is a very active worker. It has been said 
that the more junior workers have a challenging time keeping pace with Carlos. Similar to Richard, Carlos has a really 
positive attitude and great work ethic. Thank you, Carlos, for your continued contributions to Foundation. We are very 
appreciative of your hard work and dedication, and the great example you set for the other facilities workers. 

If you ever have time to stop and say hello to either Richard or Carlos (and perhaps ask for advice on how to live a long 
and good life), please feel free to do so.

Have a great year!
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Foundation had a Successful 2016!
Thank you to everyone who contributed to the success of the Foundation in 2016. None of these accomplishments 
could be done without your hard work, support and dedication. Please take a look at all the accomplishments made in 
2016. Let’s make 2017 even greater!

BRONCO BOOKSTORE

2016 Accomplishments

• Completed RFP for commencement regalia 
• Negotiated new contract for commencement-related merchandise 
• Negotiated new contract for commencement flower vendor
• Completed remodel design plans
• Sold over 75,000 textbooks
• Rented 18,000 textbooks
• Purchased over 10,000 books from students
• 204,579 register transactions

REAL ESTATE

To Randy Wallace and Yvonne Lujan, I like to refer to our department as the “little train that 
can.” That is the easiest and best way to describe what we do together every day with the “can 
do” attitude you bring with you to work each and every day. I couldn’t be more proud of the 
work that you do and the service you provide to our clients. You continue to shine working in 
with the utmost professionalism and integrity. Thank you for your hard work this year. I look 
forward to building on the successes of 2016 in the coming year.
— Sandra Vaughan-Acton, Director of Real Estate

2016 Accomplishments

• Completed Phase V and early occupancy by SCE, providing an increase in revenue over budget
• Completed the sale of seven Fair Oaks units and three Kellogg Tract homes in our faculty/staff housing program
• Signed a lease on the 150 Tomahawk house for the 2016-17 season
• Several tenants at CTTi expanded, and occupancy increased after one tenant had to downsize
• Increased income from filming contracts, creating revenue in 2016 of $995,000 on $1.05 million in contracted 

business at CPP Campus South
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UNIVERSITY VILLAGE

Thank you to the University Village Team for the wonderful job you’ve done this year! Your 
enthusiasm, hard work, and dedication continue to make the Village a great place to live and 
work.
— David Laxamana, Director of Foundation Housing Services

2016 Accomplishments

• EBI Residential Experience Survey results: 93.9% Satisfactory/Very Satisfactory    
overall experience at the Village

• Resurfaced University Village parking lot
• Built new gazebo in Phase I
• Replaced carpet/tile in over 50 apartments throughout the Village
• Painted all apartments in buildings 95 and 105 of Phase III
• Cleaned air ducts in all Phase II buildings and buildings 95 and 105 of Phase III
• Replaced HVAC units in building 270 of Phase II
• Upgraded to Star Rez Web
• Improved emergency notification capability for residents and staff by adding SMS texting module to Star Rez
• Conducted annual evacuation drill of entire Village in under 50 minutes and educated residents on emergency 

procedures 
• Successful Village-wide programming:
  - 5th Annual Kick Off Classic: Backyard BBQ & Finding Dory movie night
  - 10th Annual Halloween Event: Halloween-themed Escape Rooms
  - Community Night: “Preparedness” theme: University Police, Pomona Fire Dept., Registrar’s Office,   
     Wellness Center, Career Center and the Learning Resource Center came to the event

KELLOGG WEST CONFERENCE CENTER & HOTEL

2016 Accomplishments

• Revenues for the year to date are up 22% over prior year
• Expenses for the year to date are down (as a percent of revenue) by 10%
• Net profit for the year to date is up 233% over prior year.
• Completed capital projects include the purchase of 200 new conference chairs
• Purchased and installed additional/new framed artwork/photos in Hillside and 

Woodview interior hallways
• Repaired and resurfaced concrete loading dock area
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EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

Nora, Angelique, Monticha and Gloria are truly a pleasure to have on the team and it is only 
through their great attitudes, sustained hard work and consistent efforts that we have been 
able to improve the services we deliver to our employees over the years.

To all employees in Central Facilities, your hard work is sincerely appreciated and we could not 
do it without the combined efforts of all of you.
— Dennis Miller, Chief Employment Officer

2016 Accomplishments

• Implemented Talent Acquisition
 - Allows applicants to quickly and easily apply for open positions
 - Applicants can upload their LinkedIn profile with their smart device
 - Allows applicants to apply to multiple positions at once—especially beneficial to student applicants
 - Saves time during the election and hiring process

• Upgraded the Human Management Capital System, Kronos
 - More user friendly
 - Eliminated Java within Kronos
 - Improved the speed of tasks

• Rolled out Kronos Mobile
 - Kronos Mobile is an app that allows employees to access certain functionality within Kronos using their smart
          device
 - For hourly employees, most common features are clocking in/out and requesting time off
 - For managers, most common features are reviewing, editing and approving time worked and approving time-
          off requests
 - Saves time
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INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

I want to thank the Foundation IT team for striving each day to provide the best technical 
results, delivered with professionalism and a caring smile. As we move into the new year, I look 
forward to your creative resolutions to new business challenges, found opportunities to excel in 
customer service, and realized innovations for the Foundation.
— Randy Townsend, Director of Information Technology

2016 Accomplishments

• Business Continuity-Windows 10 Initial Testing
• PCI-Network Penetration Re-testing
• Facilities-ManagerPlus Upgrade
• PCI-Private vLANs Buildout
• Business Continuity-Farm store camera quote
• Business Continuity-Interim Audit Response
• PCI-Gap Remediation response
• Business Continuity-CIS Project RFP for student interns
• Business Continuity-Primary AC replacement
• Business Continuity-Schedule staff training in PCI, Analytics, server admin
• Financial- OneSolution test login improvement for Grants
• Data Security-Discovery via Identity Finder Tool
• Financial-Webform content replication
• Business Continuity-Azure Hosted Storage Pilot Testing
• PCI-Network Penetration Testing/Scanning quote for 2016-2017
• Business Continuity-Analytics Tableau Executive Dashboard -summer
• Business Continuity-Analytics Tableau Executive Dashboard -April
• Business Continuity-Analytics Tableau Dining Dashboard creation
• PCI-PCI project plan update
• PCI-SAQ D (Franchises) 
• PCI-SAQ D (RDP) 
• PCI-SAQ D (ECRS)
• PCI-Micros FreedomPay Chip Reader Installations-RKR
• AOA-IT on campus meeting planning
• Business Plan-Bookstore Video System Quote
• PCI - Bookstore POS Server Move Project Plan
• Business Plan-Kronos Upgrade to v8  and Mutiple approver update
• PCI-SAQ P2PE (Nebraska) 
• PCI-C-store Go-Live preparation
• PCI-SAQ A-EP (E-commerce) 
• PCI-Bookstore POS Server Move Project Plan
• PCI-TenderRetail Conversion/Chip Reader Install
• OneSolution-Summer development data refresh
• Business Plan-KW Pervasive v.12 Upgrade
• Business Plan-Kronos/Peoplesoft data feed meeting
• PCI-Bookstore POS Server Move costs estimate
• Business Plan-Build Hardware Costs List
• Business Plan-Windows 10 GPO testing
• Business Plan-Custom Application List Total
• Dining-Qline Monitoring Project
• Business Plan-Bank of America processor retirement
• PCI-Activate Chip on Wireless Readers
• Dining-Shop24 Support Agreement and PCI review
• PCI-Bookstore buildout of vLAN plan
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FINANCIAL SERVICES

I would like to recognize your efforts in accomplishing these various and extensive endeavors; I 
do appreciate the teamwork and professionalism each of you have provided. Thank you.
— David Prenovost, Senior Managing Director and Chief Financial Officer

Grants and Contracts

• Completed National Science Foundation Comprehensive Review of Grant/Contract 
Post Award Written Policy and Procedures with One Recommendation

• Completed CSU Chancellor’s Office Audit of Grant/Contract Post Award Management 
with no findings

• Completed Grant/Contract Post Award Administration of USDA Federal Food Program with no findings
• Completed Grant/Contract Post Award Annual Single Audit based on new Uniformed Guidance Compliance 

Regulations with no findings
• Competed information for Indirect Cost Recovery Proposal with the Department of Health and Human Services 

with continued coordination until rate is finalized
• Improved efficiency of Accounts Receivable processing by creating excel documents to create/calculate invoice 

amounts to agency specifications
• Executed and trained project directors and staff with Webform Processing for Expenditures
• Supported project director with subrecipient issues
• Supported the Office of Research and Sponsored Programs in Project and Contract Review in the absense of a 

director
• Met with Scott Wimer, ORSP and deans regarding Sponsored Programs

Accounts Payable

• Downsized from three to two staff members—distribute work and able to complete tasks within the timeframe
• Added Chip & PIN Purchasing Card—reduces the risk of fraud and enhances the security of the credit card
• Uploading AP batches 
• Departments utilize the PO Request and Payment Request Webforms
• Added the features of EFT,1099 and Set ID# when approving the webforms—helps us identify if remittance is 

required or not, and do we have the vendor data record forms for services/rental
• Reviewed Report 52 weekly for the status of payment—any issue or problem was addressed to Debbie Chavez 

and the requestor for the webforms 
• Cleared Observation for Compliance Audit for Open Purchase Orders—presented and addressed in the June 

2016 Focus Group Meeting and Financial Facts
• Continue to focus on balancing the OH/GL to avoid doing the payment selection on a weekly basis
• Continue to focus on automation of vendor data record forms—waiting for the status from IT department
• Prepared Budget Fixed Asset Report for Proposed 2017-2018 Budgeted Depreciation Expenses
• Remitted funds to State Controller’s Office for unclaimed checks
• Printed and mailed 1099 MISC forms
• Completed 2014-2015 ACES Fixed Asset Survey
• B-Notices for corrected TIN or names
• Remitted quarterly taxes and funds to Franchise Tax Board  for Non Residents Withholding-Form 592
• Remitted funds to Internal Revenue Service for foreign withholding-ACH Wire Payment
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Financial Systems 

• completed acquirer conversion from Bank of America to Wells Fargo
• Included repetitive payment entry into the Payment rEquest web form
• Upgraded wireless credit card to EMV to accept Chip cards (20)
• Included Grants processing to PO and PR workflows
• Data download from Access dbase for CR upload—improved efficiency in processing 

Accounts Receivable

• Updated the following policies or procedures: Accts Receivable, Cash Receipts and Travel
• Increased our efficiency with web IDT forms introduced and used
• Worksheets for credit card uploads were developed and put into use 
• Provided check scanners to CPELI and Advancement for more timely deposits
• Created a worksheet to upload invoices, which was used by Project Lead the Way
• FileMaker: Tracking for A/Rs and NSFs, Reserves and Write-off forms and records
• Updated invoice format to allow for more text description (as requested by Dining Services)
• Invoice web form is in development/testing
• Moving to more digital/less paper used throughout department
• Templates to upload journal entries have been created and used for all recurring je’s.
• Web IDTs are being used by Dining Services for their inventory transfers.
• Cleared Observation for Compliance Audit and addressed in the June 2016 Focus Group Meeting and Financial 

Facts

Department Wide

• Biennial Report 2015 
• College of Agriculture Audit
• Developed standard Horse Sale agreement
• Administered student club donation accounts
• VEBA Board agendas and meetings 
• Stochastic Study for funds held in VEBA Trust
• Huntley Gift of Pistachio Farm
• Marraccino Trust transfer to Carroll Group
• Auxiliary five-year review
• John Ramey donation
• Charitable Remainder Trusts tax filings and quarterly distributions
• Partners in Education (PIE) Board presentation
• Travel Committee review of travel policy
• Debt Service Coverage Calculation and Financial Statement for Chancellor’s Office
• Registrations filed in all 50 states for fund raising purposes
• Raisers Edge implementation with Advancement
• WK Kellogg Foundation Financial Reports
• WK Kellogg Foundation Endowment Audit
• Intentionally Designed Endowment Network Conference 
• AOA Presentation with Greg Kommell and VLS - Role of Audit Committee
• Osher Foundation Endowment and request for funds
• KPMG engagement
• Tax Returns review by VLS
• Semi-annual focus group meetings and agendas
• Risk assessment CSU Office of the Auditor
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DINING SERVICES

As we enter a new year, I want to express my sincere appreciation for all your hard work, 
dedication and amazing accomplishments. In these changing times, we have faced a number 
of challenges, but your determination, courage and relentless hard work continue to help us to 
fulfill our mission.
— Aaron Neilson, Director of Dining Services

2016 Accomplishments

• Director established and serves as chair of Brewing Education Executive Roundtable 
(BEER), a brewing education advisory board to develop a comprehensive brewing 
education program for CPP

• Placed composting bins at Los Olivos and Collins College of Hospitality Management
• Conducted the annual NACUFS customer response survey and received nearly 1,800 responses
• Started planning for a 35,000 square foot dining facility to replace Los Olivos
• Replaced charbroiler at Carl’s Jr., which is now 40% more energy efficient and increases labor efficiency by 

reducing cleaning time by 75%
• Installed portable electric food warmers and replaced main kitchen three compartment sink at KW 
• Wrapped KW catering vehicles with campus catering signs
• Renovated KW portable walls and remodeled chef office
• Added IBW, Qdoba, Taco Bell, The Den and Jamba Juice to the GET Food mobile ordering system
• Participating in the CPP food insecurity committee
• Began planning for Starbucks remodel
• Planted hops at IBW with the help of CPP clubs
• Added a filtered/refrigerated water dispenser and dimmable dining room features at IBW
• Added more breakfast items to Polly Trolley menu
• In February, Sandra Cain, assistant director of retail dining, was recognized by Intercollegiate Athletics for the 

great work and support she provides them.
• The Citizens Bank Arena in Ontario and the sports bar at California State University, Dominguez Hills started 

selling IBW beer
• Dining Services is now on CPP app
• IBW hosted successful one-year anniversary celebration in early April
• Opened H Café at the Collins College in April
• Added the Well Within Reach vending program, which gave us vending machines with healthier products
• Los Olivos started using produce grown on campus by the College of Agriculture
• Added grab-and-go salads and sandwiches made by Los Olivos to CLA Pony Express
• The Den received the Brand Recognition and Quality Award by Denny’s Corporation
• Dining Services served 34,634 meals during summer orientation
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MARKETING

To my staff: thank you for being amazing! I look forward to another incredible year. Thanks 
again for all your hard work and dedication!

— Edwin Santiago, Director of Marketing

2016 Accomplishments

• Created a 78-page 2013-2015 Foundation biennial report, which was released in 
February

• Coordinated a very successful tropical-themed Hot Dog Caper. Volunteers served 
17,512 hot dogs/veggie dogs, 9,688 fruit bars, 15,456 beverages and 8,200 bags of chips

• Received 1,030 views on the 2016 Hot Dog Caper video: https://youtu.be/iKB908XlYI4
• Gained 700+ new followers on IBW Instagram
• Obtained 400+ new likes on IBW Facebook
• Implemented digital menu boards at IBW
• Helped coordinate IBW’s one-year anniversary party
• Designed menu for new H-Café
• Rebranded and wrapped Pony Express On-the-Go
• Wrapped three campus catering vans
• Launched first set of IBW beer labels
• Introduced Poly Trolley breakfast menu
• Had largest turnout for the holiday photo booth at CCMP
• Edwin and Darren spoke about social media and email marketing strategies at the Auxiliary Organization 

Association (AOA) Conference in Sacramento 
• Helped Dining Services get on the CPP mobile app
• Launched a new Dining Services website: www.CPPDining.com
• Made all Foundation websites accessible; they meet CSU ATI Accessibility Requirements which includes section 

508 guidelines
• Hosted a successful summer orientation booth with nearly 1,800 signups for a giveaway
• Updated the campus map and ordered 25,000 for the campus community
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Cal Poly Pomona has been a proud sponsor of the Upward Bound programs since 
October 1995. Since their inception at the university, the Foundation has been 
given 18 Upward Bound grant programs funded by the United States Department 
of Education with the funds totaling $21,144,176. 

Upward Bound serves as a pathway to college for potential first-generation college 
students in low-income families. Each program offers various courses to guide 
students into four-year universities, including afterschool tutoring, bimonthly 
advising sessions, parent/guardian involvement, supplemental instructions that 
teach life/leadership skills, workshops to prepare students for tests such as the 
SAT and ACT, and a summer residential program. High school students are selected 
from the Pomona Unified School District, Chaffey Joint Union High School District 
and Chino Valley Unified School District, and participate until their high school 
graduation.

Cal Poly Pomona is one of the few in the nation to offer five Upward Bound 
programs: three classic programs and two math/science programs. This fiscal year, 
the five Upward Bound programs received an additional $1.4 million on top of what 
they were already awarded from the Department of Education:

Upward Bound Classic–North: $367,041
Upward Bound Classic–Chino Valley: $257,500
Upward Bound Math and Science–North: $257,500
Upward Bound Math and Science–South: 257,500
Upward Bound Classic–South: $300,765

A total of 215 students participate in the Classic Upward Bound year-round program and 100 participate in the Math/
Science. Students are tracked for up to six years after their high school graduation or until they successfully complete a 
postsecondary education degree program of study.

Grant Feature: Upward Bound
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Hey Sandy [Assistant Director of Retail Operations], Lynnette [Director  of 
Corporate Relations] and Aaron [Director of Dining Services],
 
I just wanted to take a quick minute to reach out to you guys and relay 
my gratitude for allowing us to be a part of such an incredible event 
[Bronco Fusion].  
 
We would love to be a part of any other events you have in the future, 
especially of this magnitude ...
   
I hope you have a great week.
 
Thanks again, and looking forward to speaking with you soon.
 
Cheers,

Tom Fraccalvieri
Marketing Manager, Rockstar, Inc.

Note of Gratitude

Bronco Bookstore Blurbs
$9.99 T-Shirt Sale/Mega Clearance Sale
During rush week, the bookstore will be selling Bronco t-shirts in assorted colors and sizes for 
only $9.99. 

Also, starting January 23, we will be having a mega clearance sale on select clothing items. 

Drop by and check out what kind of fabulous deals we have to offer! All items are limited to 
stock on hand and clearance prices are as marked.

Spring Textbook Due Date
The due date for spring requisitions is January 27, 2017, and textbook coordinators who get 70-100% of their book 
orders in on time will be eligible to receive a Foundation gift card. Also, professors will receive a “sweet treat” coupon as 
a thank you as well!

If you have any questions regarding our Sidewalk Hero website for textbook ordering, please call Stacie Shellner at x3751.

Rush Week Hours
The Bronco Bookstore will have extended hours during rush week. Please visit our website at www.broncobookstore.com 
for more details.
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Los Olivos celebrated the winter holiday season with a festive luncheons! During the luncheon on Tuesday, December 6, 
Los Olivos offered a delicious course of roast beef, pineapple marinated roasted turkey, roasted herb potatoes, creamy 
spinach, various holiday desserts and more. Los Olivos completed the wintry ambiance with hot apple cider, eggnog, 
festive décor and music. 

Los Olivos Celebrates the Holidays!

Michele Ramirez, Lily Maciel, Debbie Linthicum, Christine He and 
Jason DeBellis from the Foundation finance department

Foundation Executive Director Paul Storey, CFO David Prenovost, 
and Kathleen Monfort and Alida Lam from Foundation accounting

Arnold Zavalza, executive chef of Los Olivos, helps 
prepare for the winter holiday luncheon.

Two Los Olivos student employees work hard 
during the winter holiday luncheon.

Sandy Vaughan-Acton, Anne McLoughlin, Pauline Anongdeth 
and Debra Poe from Foundation smile at the holiday luncheon.

Parking & Transportation Services and University Police 
enjoy the winter holiday luncheon. 
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To get in the holiday spirit and promote team unity, Dining Services conducted a holiday tree decorating contest for 
dining employees. A lot of creativity was required as they were only allowed to use items from their operation—
everything from straws to condiment packages were used. Twenty dining units participated.

The decorated trees were up and ready to be judged on Wednesday, December 7. Debra Poe, executive administrative 
assistant, and Lily Ly, marketing coordinator, were the judges. Their scores were based on creativity, use of items and 
overall appearance. 

Carl’s Jr. and Starbucks tied for first place. Pony Express at the College of Business earned second. 

Dining Services Hosts Holiday Tree Contest

The Carl’s Jr. tree encompassed garland made out 
of labels, ornaments made out of sauce packets 

and a giant bow made out of to-go bags.

The Starbucks tree contained ornaments made 
out of real lemon slices and their red holiday cups. 

Garland and a star were also made out of cups.
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To celebrate the holidays and help students keep their minds off of upcoming finals, the Foundation Marketing 
Department put together a holiday-themed photo booth in Campus Center Marketplace on Thursday, December 1. 
Complete with wintry props and music, over 140 photos were taken in the two hour period. 

To view all the photos from the holiday photo booth, visit www.Facebook.com/BroncoChannel. 

Holiday Fun at Campus Center Marketplace
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Richard Covarrubias has been a hardworking and 
dedicated Kellogg West employee since February 
2015. Richard is a fourth-year Cal Poly Pomona 
student majoring in business administration focusing 
on technology and operations management with 
a minor in Spanish. He is on track to graduate in 
June 2018. After graduation, he plans to work for a 
property management company, which will give him 
the experiences and knowledge that he hopes will 
later help him open his own property management 
company. 

Richard is currently one of the Kellogg West Hotel 
front desk supervisors. In the time Richard has 
been with Kellogg West, he has developed the 
skills and knowledge that have made him the 
go-to person whenever someone at the front 
desk needs help or has questions. His customer 
service skills are excellent and his willingness to 
assist his coworkers have made him an invaluable 
employee of the Kellogg West team. He is always 
eager to learn and willing to take any opportunity 
to improve his knowledge and skills. Richard says 
these opportunities “will be needed later on to be 
successful in life.”

Kellogg West is pleased to award the November 
Employee of the Month to Richard.

ichard Covarrubias

KELLOGG WEST EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH – NOVEMBER 2016

R

Cameron Edmonds, director of Kellogg West, and Richard Covarrubias
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CPELI Hosts Graduation for International Students

At the recent graduation ceremony on Friday, December 2, international students 
at Cal Poly English Language Institute (CPELI) were recognized for completing a 
rigorous 10-week intensive English program. Program Administrator Sarah Moussavi 
spoke to and inspired the students about the benefits of acquiring a new language 
and experiencing a new culture. Associate Director Tammy Johnson led the students 
in the commendation of all the instructors and staff at CPELI. The ceremony 
concluded, as it does every quarter, with a short poignant slideshow of students 
and staff engaging in language and cultural activities. The slideshow highlighted the 
many multicultural activities that enrich the student experience at CPELI. Finally, all 
participants were treated to a Persian meal of beef and chicken kebobs, hummus, 
basmati rice, grilled vegetables and salad. We at CPELI are proud of our students’ 
achievements and success!

Sarah Moussavi, CPELI program 
administrator, and two students.
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ebekah Celaya
Employee Profile

Title: Cal Poly English Language Institute (CPELI) full-time ESL Instructor

Length of employment: Three years

I have a talent for... making people laugh.

No one would ever guess … that I love to crochet.

What are your biggest accomplishments? My biggest accomplishments are getting a master’s degree in English 
from Cal Poly Pomona and a full-time teaching job with the Cal Poly Pomona Foundation (Go Broncos!) as well as 
being elected as Secretary of California Teachers of English to Speakers of Other Languages (CATESOL) twice!

What’s your biggest challenge? Finding time to learn new languages

What’s your favorite movie? Beauty and the Beast

What’s your favorite song? “I’ve Got a Dream” from Tangled

What are your hobbies? Reading, Netflix and crocheting

If you could have one superpower, what would it be and why? The ability to talk to animals because I’m a big 
animal lover, and I’d love to be able to tell my cat to stop scratching my couches.

What’s on your bucket list? Publishing an ESL textbook and watching my three siblings graduate from a university
 
If you could meet any public figure, living or departed, who would it be and why? Murray Munro and Tracey 
Derwing because their research on teaching pronunciation has had a profound impact on the way I teach

What was your favorite childhood TV show? Boy Meets World

If you could travel anywhere in the world, where would you go and why? I would go to Kuwait to visit former 
students and experience all the great things they share with me about their country.
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Foundation gets in the Holiday Spirit!
Foundation employees in Building 55 celebrated the holidays on Wednesday, December 14 with a festive photo booth, 
gift exchange and catered lunch from Kellogg West.
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